Chromosome stability in CHO cells.
The established cell line derived many years ago from Chinese hamster ovary (CHO cells) has been studied for the extent of chromosomal variation. Because this cell line is used extensively for genetic studies, the contribution of chromosome variability to genetic variability has also been examined. The quasidiploid CHO cells were found to have a banded karyotype somewhat altered from that of the Chinese hamster from which the line was derived. However, most of the genome could be accounted for among the rearranged marker chromosomes. In addition, the CHO line was found to have a relatively stable karyotype, the same basic karyotype being found in a majority of the uncloned cells, as well as in most cells of several but not all independent clones. Many, but not all, mutant cell lines derived from CHO also showed the same basic karyotype. Quasitetraploid cells, derived either spontaneously or by Sendai-virus-induced fusion, showed considerably more variation resulting in loss or gain of whole chromosomes, rearrangement of chromosomes, and appearance of new "marker" chromosomes.